PRESIDENT’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON UNIVERSITY RELATIONS (PACUR) MEETING

Wednesday, 5 October
3:00 -7:00pm
Room 3131
Center Green Campus, Building 1

AGENDA

3:00  1. PACUR Meeting will convene.  PACUR Chair, Greg Hakim
    Welcome and Introduction of new members; thanks to outgoing members.

3:10  2. UCAR President Remarks  Rick Anthes

3:20  3. Approval of April 2011 Meeting notes  Greg Hakim

3:25  4. Post-mortem on Annual Members’ Meeting  Vice President, Jack Fellows
    Discussion especially on communication and alliance items; follow up and
    advice on next steps.

3:45  5. Conversation with recently appointed NCAR and UCAR directors:
    Vanda Grubisic, EOL/NCAR
    Matt Hirschland, Communications/UCAR
    Jim Hurrell, NESL/NCAR
    Raj Pandya, Education and Outreach/UCAR

5:00  6. Non-core proposal subcommittee report  Subcommittee Chair, Bob Hart

5:30  Break–dinner

6:00  7. ASP, Faculty Fellowship Program, Graduate Visitor Program Update
    (will include discussion of ASP postdoc demographics)  Chris Davis, ASP Director

6:30  8. Spring Meeting: video conference/meeting topics

6:40  9. Unstructured discussion

7:00  Adjourn
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